The new restaurant was constructed through the winter in an out lot of the Westpointe Plaza off Rome Hilliard Rd. Central R/M supplied a 4000 PSI, AE mix with Fibers. Drive lanes are 7 inch thick and parking areas are 5 inch. The entire concrete pavement is constructed over a 4 inch stone base. Concrete paving enabled the contractor to work through the winter and meet the owners tight schedule. Olive Garden has planned it’s Grand Opening for March 18, 2013.

Darden Restaurants is the world’s largest full-service restaurant company whose brands include Red Lobster, Olive Garden and LongHorn Steakhouse. Darden is actively committed to sustainability. All of their restaurants have Green Teams that in addition to implementing programs aimed at reducing waste, energy and water usage, look for other ways to make an impact. Every restaurant they build represents a 30 year investment, so they want them to last.

Concrete Parking Lots are a smart choice that compliment this sustainability effort. Concrete Parking Lots are: competitive, they provide an attractive upscale appearance, lower the Life Cycle Cost and future maintenance costs, create less business interruptions for repairs, provide added safety for patrons (lighting and visibility), reduced building energy operation cost from the Heat Island Effect, and eliminates tracking of asphalt indoors that discolors floors.

Owner: Darden Restaurants, Inc.
Architect: CRHO Architecture
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